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%:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way :-

ft zyh, UTT zIe vi hara 3rfl#tr znf@raw t rat-
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

~~'1994 cBl" t:TRT 86 cf> 3ffiTRf 3J'lTR,f cBl" R'h-1' cf> 1lRf cBl" "ulT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf@a 2ftu ft #tr zgen, ma zea vi ?arz 3r4#ta nrznrf@raw it.2o, qze srfrzc
cpA.jj'3U,s, ~ -.=j'TR,. 3li5l-fG.lisllq-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r@lira uznf@au aat fa#ta are)fu, 1994 cBl" t:TRT 86 (1) cf> 3ffiTRf
3J'lTR,f ~ Pllll-f1qc11, 1994 cf> Rll1, 9(1)cfi aiafa Re,fRa nrf ~:tr- 5 if 'cfR ~
if cBl" GT aft visa arr fGna 3lmT fa6 374ta # n{ els# ufjt
3hf 5ft afe; (a+i va q lfultt >fRi' it) il merfGaprnznf@aUr nT .-lllll4"1o
ft~ t cfITT cf> ~ x-t I 4ui Pt cp ~ ~ ~ .-lj j lj 4"1 d cf> xi 6 Ill cp '(Rii~ I-< cf> "fr1 "ff ~i!s! ifcba ~
~ cf> xri'Cf if set hara at in, an #t 'l-fTTT 3ITT WTl<TT 1Tll'I' ~ ~ 5 C1fflf <TT ~ cp,:f

t cfITT ~ 1 ooo /- ffi ~ 5l<fT I urei hara at nit, an #t 'l-fTTT 3ITT WTl<TT 1Tll'I' ~
~5 C1fflf <TT 50 C'IT& cfcp' "ITT m ~ 5000 / - ffi ~ 5l<fT I 'ul6T~ cBl" 'l-!TTT, ~ cBl"
'l-fTTT 3ITT WTl<TT 1Tll'I' ~ ~ 50 C1fflf qr Ura unr & azi I; 100oo / - #fr 3huft etft I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of
Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fcRfn:r~.1994 <l5T mxT 86 <l5T '3tf-mxf (2~) cfl 3@T@ 3llTl"R ~ Ptlll-llct<'ll, 1994 cfl frrwr 9 (2~)
3iafa mmr -q,r:r "CR, .ir.7 l'.f #l s r#fl gi sr# rer nrga, 4tu sma zgce/ 3Tgai, 4ta ar
zycen (3rat) smrer at mm:rr (ai urfra uf N7fr) 3flx 3Ilg/&rzrh 3Ilg#i 3rar UT 3Ilg, tu
ar zgca , 3rd)tu =urznfeaur at 34a av # fer 2a g ft "C/CT hr Gar gca at/ srga,
kt1 snr gen arr fa 3rat at uf 3ft z)ft I

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST.7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. zuenizitf@er araral zrca 3rfefzm, 197s at rif u~-1 cfl 3@T@ fuffa fag 34a smr?gr
vi errmf@eat am2gr at >lftr "C!x Xii 6.50/-hat .-ll Ill I C'l llp Wcl)c c¥1T 'ITTrJT ~ I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. #tr zyea, Tr re viaa arfttr zmnf@au (arffaf@en) Rum7aa), 1982 # affa g sru iaf@er
lWfRf cnl" fl fi-:i-1~d ffl cfffi" f1ll1TT <l5T 3TR 'lfr tilR~ WlTT \JlTdT -g I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in Q
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. ~ ~l(>=cfi,~ 3c'qfcf ~l(>=cfi Qcf~~~(fllfc'lct) ct- mct .3,tfrc;rr ct-mill ti"~3c'qfcf.:, .:,

er431f0fer, &9 #sr ear 3onh3iiia fa#rzr+in-) 3#f@Gar 2y(sty #rviz1 2s fain: ·.e.2e&¥.:,

5it #Rt fa#rzr 3rf@1fzr, «& 11.'tl cfi'r err cs h 3iruir haraat ftarr #ta&?&, f@frfra sa.fr sar#ear~ ~
3fark, serf fagr enr#3iauas#raftarhf@er rf@rzailsv 3rf@azt
ac¢tar3enz arc# viaraa3iaiiairfara graii fr emf@&.:, .:,

(i) arr 11 3 # 3iaa Ruffa
(ii) #er4z sm #r a a{ aa if?r
(iii) ca4z sm fr+rah a# fr 6 cfi" ~ ~ ~

-» 3r?arfzrz faz nrrhmane fa#tz (i. 2) 31f@2fr, 2014a 3rwrqa fas#r 3r4tarnf@art#
er far7encrater 3r5ffvi 3r4laat ararmizgtitt

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section Q
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount ·of pre-deposit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.

(4)() sr iasf ,sr 3nhra mc=r 3r41rnf@raur hwar sz rca3rzrar eras znas f@arf@a st at "J-JT<JT.:, .:,

far arc rah 1o3raratrr3itzihazus faalfa gtasvs a 10% 3raacrRtsraft].:, .:, .:,

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by Ms. Mahalaxmi Enterprise (Movie

World), Plot No.4 & 5,City Survey No.14040, Paiki Street No.52, Palanpur, Gujarat

(in short 'appellant') against Order-in-Original No.AHM-STX-003-JC-17-14-15

dated 27/30.03.2015 (in short 'impugned order') passed by the Joint

Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11I (in short 'adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated that the adjudicating authority confirmed demand of service

tax of Rs.12,94,122/- against the appellant under the category of 'Renting of

Immovable Property' during the period from 2008-09 to 2011-12 under proviso to

Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994; ordered for recovery of interest u/s 75 ibid,

confirmed late fee specified under Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 read

with Section 70 ibid; imposed penalty u/s 76 ibid; imposed penalty u/s 77(1)(a)

Q ibid and imposed penalty of Rs.12,94,122/- uls 78 ibid vide impugned order.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present

appeal wherein, interalia, contested that:

(a) The adjudicating authority has not considered their arguments submitted in

reply to the SCN dated 18.03.2015. Erroneous calculation of liability of

service tax as proposed in the SCN is not properly dealt with.

(b) Property is co-owned by several person and hence effectively no service tax

is leviable.
(c) The agreement entered into with Reliance Media Works Ltd (in short RM) by

the appellant was simply for the reason that RM did not agree to enter into

0 separate individual agreements with all partners.
(d) The SCN have been issued to an incorrect noticee in as much as the rent is

received by the individuals whereas the SCN is issued to them which is a

partnership firm.
(e) RM was continuously insisting them not to' pay service tax since they were

to challenge this levy in the respective court since they had taken such

property on lease from lessors across the country.
(f) RM has paid only Rs.82,22,255/- towards rent during the period 01.04.2008

to 30.06.2011. No payment is effected on account of rent after 01.07.2011

by RM.
(g) When the rent itself is not received by them, they are not in a position to

effect the payment of service tax.
(h) Rent is received by the co-owners and RM has deducted TDS from payment

made to individual co-owners.
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(i) Individual co-owners are separate service providers and eligible for benefit

of SSI exemption limit under Notifn. No.06/2005-ST dated 01.03.2005 as

amended and rely upon following case laws:
► Ritaben P. Doshi Vs.CST, Ahd-2014(35)STR.-964(Tl.-Ahd.)

► Khushiram M. Ratanchandani Vs. CST,Ahd-2013(32)STR-

964(Tri.Ahd)

► Sanjay K. Motwvani Vs.CST,Ahd-2013(32)STR-445(Tri. Ahd.)

► K.D.Chaudhry Vs.CST,Ahd-2013(32)STR-441(Tri.Ahd.)

► Dilip Parikh Vs.CSTAhd-2013(32)STR-243(Tri.Ahd)

► Manju Champaklal Bafna Vs.CST,Ahd-2013(31 )STR-511 (Tri.Ahd)

► Minaxiben J. Thakkar Vs.CST,Ahd-2013(31 )STR-329(Tri.Ahd .)

► Pankajbhai Champaklal Parekh Vs.CST,Ahd-2013(31)STR

329(Tri.Ahd.)
>> Dineshchandra V. Patel Vs.CST,Ahd-2013(31)8TR-296(Tri.Ahd.)

► Vamini Nitinkumar Shah Vs.CST,Ahd-2013(31)TR-239(Tri.Ahd.)

(j) Service tax is tax on activities amounting to service and not property.

(k) Impugned order confirming the levy by concluding the same as tax on

property is unlawful.
(I) Discriminative treatment by the department towards co-owners and

individual owners of the properties are in gross violation of Article 14 of the

Constitution of India.
(m)Service tax becomes payable only if the consideration, if any, received by

them. They have not received any consideration towards the subject alleged

service. RM has effected payment to individual co-owners and not to the

appellant.
(n) In view of provisions contained in Rule 6 of the STR, 1994 as it stood prior

to 30.06.2011, they are not liable to pay service tax as they had not received

any consideration towards alleged service and hence not liable to pay

service tax.
(o) In terms of provisions of Rule 9 of the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011, service

tax on those lease rent which became due till 30.06.2011 and not received

by that time cannot be demanded. In respect of such lease rent service tax

is to be demanded when such amount of such rent realises. Such rent was

not realised during the period covered under the SCN hence no demand of

service tax can be made on such lease rent. The adjudicating authority

confirmed the demand of service tax of Rs.1,43,477/- on such lease rent of

Rs.13,92,985/- is bad in law and deserves to be quashed.

(p) The value of services provided by them should be treated as cum tax.

(q) SCN is time barred. ~FA..ss«."»:.
II(!.;-.••(1/·---,~:.,, ~t
/:>- r~·· r:,2~ '..... -.;·~ r·±/. ..1·, +ze k
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() SLP filed against judgement in case of Home Solution India Retail Ltd. Vs.

UOI (2009)20-STT-129(Delhi-HC) is still pending before Hon'ble Supreme

Court and they were under bonafidebelief that no service tax is payable. As

such there is no suppression of facts and extended period of limitation

cannot be invoked and no penalties are leviable.
(s) As they are not liable to pay service tax, no interest can be leviable under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and so the penalties imposed under

Section76,77 and 78ibid.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 06.04.2016. Shri Ajay Karia, CA,

appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal and stated that threshold

limit to individual partners should be allowed and there is some mistake in

calculation (para 31 of the impugned order).

0 5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds

0

of appeal in the appeal memorandum, oral and written submissions made by them

at the time of personal hearing and other evidences available on records. I find that

the main issue to be decided, interalia, is whether appellant is liable to pay service

tax or otherwise.

5.1 At the outset, I find that the appellant is a partnership firm and had taken

service tax registration on 13.11.2009 under the category of 'Renting of Immovable

Property'. The appellant had given immovable property viz. Movie World built for

exhibiting the cinema and was given on lease to Reliance Media Works Ltd.(in

short RM). The appellant had entered into an agreement viz. 'Conducting

Agreement' with RM on 25.03.2008. RM had also entered into an agreement viz.

'Supplementary Agreement' dated 30.09.2009 with the appellant for full and final

settlement of rent charges for the period from March-2008 to Septemebt-2009 @

Rs.3,30,000/- per month and from 01.10.2009 to 30.06.2011 @Rs.2,70,000/- per

month. This is undisputed facts in the appeal. I find that as per the 'supplementary

agreement' dated 30.09.2009, RM was paying rent directly to the partners of the

appellant firm. Now, the question comes here who is liable to pay service tax? I

find that the appellant is a partnership firm and holding said immovable property

viz. 'Movie World'. They had entered into lease agreement with RM for a rent

agreed upon by them on specific amount stated supra. As such there is no dispute

for property given on rent. The levy of service tax on 'Renting of Immovable

Property' was introduced w.e.f. 01.06.2007. Taxable service is defined in Section

65(105)(zzzz) of the Finance Act, 1994 which reads as under:
9
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"to any person, by any otherperson, by renting of immovable property

or any other service in relation to such renting, for use in the course of

or, for furtherance of, business or commerce"

The appellant has mainly argued that they are not service provider and hence not

liable to pay any service tax on such renting of immovable property. In this regard, I

find that the 'person' appearing in the definition is not defined in the Finance Act,

1994 but the same is defined under Section 3(42) of the General Clauses Act,

1897 which says that "Person shall include any company or association or

body of individual, whether incorporated or not." In the instant case, I find that

the appellant is partnership firm which is nothing but body individual or association

of person and has entered into an agreement with the RM. Hence, the appellant is

service provider and RM is service receiver. Hence, in terms of definition provided

in Section 65(105)(zzzz) of the Finance Act, 1994, the appellant is liable to pay

service; tax on renting of immovable property to RM.

5.2 It is further argued that the appellant has not received any payment from the

service receiver i.e. RM and hence not liable to pay service tax. In this regard, I

find that the appellant is a partnership firm having six partners and the service

receiver i.e. RM had entered into 'conducting agreement' with the appellant to pay

rent as under:

Sr.No. Period. Amount of Rent.(Rs.)

1 25.03.2008 to 30.09.2009. 3,30,000/- per month.

2 01.10.2009 to 30.06.2011. 2,70,000/- per month.

It is confirmed by Shri Bharatbhai Dalpatbhai Acharya, partner of the appellant

firm, in his statement dated 27.06.2011 that RM has paid rent so fixed equally to

the partners. In this regard, I find that the said partnership firm consists of six

partners. Any income received by the said firm is ultimately to be divided amongst

them as per their share fixed. So, the income i.e. rent received by all the partners is

nothing but income received by the said firm. The conducting agreement entered

by RM with the appellant is nothing but devise used to escape from the service tax

liability. But since all the partners are jointly and severally responsible, unless

otherwise specifically provided in the partnership deed, for any act done by the firm

as per the provisions of the Indian Partnership Act, 1932, I find that though the

amount of rent is received by the partners from RM, it is deemed to have been
received by the appellant firm and liable to pay service tax.

6. It is argued that co-owners are separate service(fft~;l~~~GI eligible for

benefit of SSI exemption limit under Notifn. No.06/2b,<o,'.~\lrf~~ted~
0~.1~. 3.2005 as+· • -4,·,,c ., ... , J"-1..I

<; yla4 - :. c ? •
· .. 6.» y5 £·e&
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amended. In this regard, I find that The appellant have rented out single screen

theatre viz. Movie World, which is owned by six partner collectively, to RM for a rent

agreed upon by them as per the said conducting agreement. Renting out of said

premises fall under the category of 'Renting of Immovable Property Service' as

defined under Section 65(105)(zzzz) of the Finance Act, 1994, taxable w.e.f.

01.06.2007. For the sake of reference, I reproduce the definition of 'Renting of

Immovable Property Service' as given under Section 65 (90a):

"renting of immovable property" includes renting, letting, leasing,

licensing or other similar arrangements of immovable property for use

in the course of furtherance of business or commerce but does not

include (i) renting of immovable property by a religious body or to a
religious body; or (ii) renting of immovable property to an educational

body, imparting skill or knowledge or lessons on any subject or field

O than a commercial training or coaching centre."

6.1 I find that the Govt. vide Notification No. 6/2005-ST dated 01.03.2005 as

amended, exempted taxable services of aggregate value not exceeding Rs. 4.00

lakhs in any financial year from the whole of the service tax leviable thereon under

Section 66 of the Finance Act, 1994. This threshold limit of 4.00 lakhs has been

raised to~ 8.00 laks vide Notification no.4/2007-ST dated 01.03.2007 and further

raised to Rs.10.00 lakhs vide Notification No. 8/2008-ST dated 01.03.2008.This

exemption is conditional one. According to above notification, a taxable service

provider whose gross value is within the limit of~ 8.00 lakhs (during the year 2007

08) and 10.00 lakhs (during the year 2008-09) need not pay any service tax nor

obtain service tax registration, provided the service provider should not be under a

O 'brand name' and not avail any Cenvat Credit for the payment of Service Tax. The

appellant has contended that the adjudicating authority has erred in the impugned

order and they are individually eligible for the benefit given under the above

Notifications. In order to ascertain whether the appellant is liable to pay service tax

without availing the benefit of Notification No 6/2005-ST dated 01.03.2005 as

amended or whether they are eligible for the threshold exemption, I find that the said

property is owned by the appellant having six different individuals i.e. partners who

are not appellant in the present appeal and not holding absolute ownership of any

identifiable part in the property given on rent viz. Movie World. I find that as per the

provisions contained in the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, the three essential

conditions required to determine the ownership of any property are (1) right to

possess, (2) right to enjoy and (3) right to dispose. In the present case, the individual

can enjoy or dispose of the share of the property, but does not possess any

identifiable area independently. They possess the property as a whole. Any dealings

in the property are subject to the consent of other partner1~ ers only have

{

_,j"' [,;f}:~.;;, ~':!-~
' %, A>= mwwt gal
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undivided interests in the whole of the property and no divided interest in separate

parts of the property. Accordingly, the appellants cannot lease out their share of the

property independently to the lessee. Hence, the services of renting of their property

provided by them are indivisible in nature and to be treated as a single service. The

appellants have provided renting of immovable property for use by the lessee. When

a single individual is not the absolute owner of any identifiable area in the property, it

can be leased out as a single unit only. I find that the property is one which is rented

out and the rent is shared by more than one person and this will not make one

immovable property into six different properties. In this case, the immovable property

is single screen theatre viz. Movie World which has been rented out to RM and

hence, I hold that the service rendered is indivisible and it is to be treated as a single

service rendered collectively. So, the benefit of SSI exemption under Notifn.

06/2005-ST dated 01.03.2005 as amended can be availed by the appellant only and

not by the partners/co-owners subject to conditions given in the said notification.

6.3 In view of the definition of the service and the nature of service provided by

the appellant, I hold that the service of Renting of the property as stated above by

the appellant fall under the category of "Renting of Immovable Property Service" and

the rent for the said property received by them is taxable under the said service. The

rent of the property was fixed at the rate <3.30,000/- per month for the period from

25.03.2008 to 30.09.2009 and Rs.2,70,000/- per month for the period 01.10.2009 to

30.06.2011. Accordingly, the total rent received by the appellant is well beyond the

threshold limit of exemption and therefore, the appellant is liable to pay service tax

on the rent income received by them.

6.4 I have also carefully gone through the case laws relied upon and mentioned

in para 3(i) supra. I find that in all the cases, the Hon'ble Tribunal has granted only

stay against the recovery of confirmed demand of service tax. None of the case

has attained finality till date hence of no help to the appellant at this stage.

7. It is argued that the adjudicating authority has erred in confirming demand of

service tax of Rs.1,43,477/- as the same was due till 30.06.2011 but not received

till issue of the SCN in terms of Rule 9 of the Point of Taxation Rules, 2011. In this

regard, I find that so far amount of Rs.82,22,255/- received towards rent from RM

till 30.06.2011 in terms of Rule 6(1) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and demand of

service tax confirmed to the tune of Rs.8,84,987/- (Rs.8,92,389/- less Rs.7,402/

already paid) under proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, there is no

dispute. As regards the confirmed demand of service tax of Rs.1,43,477/- on

taxable vatue ot Rs.13,92,985/- upto 30.06.2011, 1 findha@nomni9,troduction of

Point cot Taxation Rules, 2011, service tax was pavble,off.@@jget of rent

tom the service reserver m ters otravsrons onqg# "ff9 °ply-h we
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0

introduction of Point of Taxation Rules, 2011, I find that Rule 9 clearly provides for

transitional arrangement which is reproduced below for the sake of ease:

RULE [9. Transitional provisions. - Nothing contained in [these rules] shall
be applicable, -

(i) where the provision ofservice is completed; or

(ii) where invoices are issued

prior to the date on which these rules come into force :

Provided that services for which provision is completed on or before
30th day of June, 2011 or where the invoices are issued upto the 30th
day of June, 2011, the point of taxation shall, at the option of the
taxpayer, be the date on which the payment is received or made as the
case may be.].

From the above, it is crystal clear the appellant has not received said rent of

Rs.13,92,477/-, which was due prior to 30.06.2011, which is shown as receivable

in the books of accounts, from RM and has made provisions in the books as

account as receivable. I find that this rule gives option to the service provider to

pay service tax on amount which was due prior to 30.06.2011. I find that said rule

is very clear about its payment. As the said amount of rent is not received by the

appellant from the RM and pertains to period prior to 30.6.2011, no service tax can

be demanded at this stage. Accordingly, the demand of service tax of

Rs.1,43,477/- is set-aside.

8. It is contended that the value of service provided by the appellant should be

treated as cum tax. In this regard, I find that there is nothing specified about

service tax liability in the agreement entered into with RM except fixed monthly rent

to be paid. This implies that service tax liability is on the service provider i.e.

0 appellant in the present appeal even though Shri Bharatbhai Dalpatbhai Acharya,

partner, in his statement dated 27.06.2011 has stated that they were of the view

that except for municiple tax and property tax, all other taxes were to be borne by

RM and hence they have not made any payment of service tax. This also implies

that the said agreement is silent about payment of service tax. It is only

presumption that the service tax shall be paid by RM. In absence of any specific

provisions in the said agreement in this regard, it cannot be accepted that the value

of taxable service provided by them should be treated as cum tax. Hence, the plea

of the appellant is not tenable.

9. It is contended that the SCN is time-barred. In this regard, I find that though

the appellant had given so called premises viz. Movie World on rent to RM and

entered into an agreement dated 25.03.2008, they had taken service tax

registration on 13.11.2009 i.e. almost after 20 months and not filed any prescribed

return

#
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25.11.2009. I find that responsibility lies on the service provider to get registration,
assess and pay appropriate service tax and file statutory returns under the
provisions of Section 69, 70 and 68 of the Finance Act, 1994 respectively. I find
that the appellant has totally failed. If they had any doubt, they could have
approached the jurisdictional authority for clarification in the matter. I find that there
is no evidence on record in this regard. So, it proves their malafide beyond doubt
hence extended period of limitation under proviso to Section 73(1) ibid is correctly
invoked.

10. It is also contended by the appellant that the levy of service tax on

renting of immovable property w.e.f. 01.06.2007 was under dispute and
they relied upon the decision given the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in
the case of M/s.Home Solution Retail India Ltd. Vs. UOI reported in

2009(20) STT-129(Delhi HC) and they were under bonafide belief that

no service tax is payable. In this regard I find that the said decision of

the Delhi High Court has been challenged in the Hon'ble Supreme Court
and has been dissented in 2011. If the appellant had any doubt

regarding taxability on renting of immovable property they could have
approached the jurisdictional service tax authority for clarification of any
doubt at the material time. Therefore, their plea of replying upon the
said judgement is not acceptable when the same is challenged in the

Hon'ble Supreme Court.

11. As regards imposition of penalty under Section 76ibid, I find that
--

w.e.f. 10-05-2008 Section 78 was modified and the proviso - "Provided also that if
the penalty is payable under this section, the provisions of section 76 shall not
apply" was added. I find that the SCN in this case has been issued on 23.10.2013
i.e. after the date of inserting the proviso under Section 78. The period covered in
the SCN is from April-2008 to March-2012. Therefore, after 10-05-2008, charges
for contravention of Section 76 and Section 78 cannot be invoked simultaneously.
In view of above, I hold that the penalty under Section 76 is not justified for the
period after 10.05.2008 and accordingly it is set-aside.

12. As regards imposition of penalty under Section 77ibid, I find the appellant
had failed to file the Service Tax returns for the relevant period and also failed to
obtain Service Tax registration and for other violations of the provisions of the Act as ij

0

0

discussed in the impugned order. Therefore,
section 77(1)(a)ibid is justified.

under



t
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13. As regards imposition of penalty under Section 78 ibid, I find that the act done

by the appellant in the instant case contains all the ingredients elaborated under the

said Section. Therefore, I find that penalty imposed under Section 78 ibid is justified.

However, out of total penalty of Rs.12,94,122/- imposed uls 78, an amount of

Rs.1,43,477/- is set-aside in terms of Para 7 supra.

14. The appeal is disposed of in above terms.

ui.
(Uma Shanker)

Commissioner(Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

Attested:

Re"
(B.A. Patel)
Superintendent(Appeals-I),
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST/R.P.A.D. TO;
Mis. Mahalaxmi Enterprise (Movie World),

Plot No.4 & 5,City Survey No.14040,

Paiki Street No.52,

Palanpur, Gujarat.

0
Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111.
3. The Joint Commissioner, C. Ex., Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Dy. Commr, C.Ex. , Mehsana Division, Ahmedabad-111.
5. The Dy. Commissioner, Cen. Excise. (Systems), Ahmedabad-111.
/ (for uploading the order on the website).
6. Guard file.
7. P.A. file.




